
NPHS   March   2nd   meeting  
 
Attendance :  
Alicia   Erickson  
Jane   Farington  
James   Anderson  
Monica   Cantelli  
Tricia   Azzarello  
Emily   Pierce  
Kristen   Malerba   Smith  
Frances   Blair  
Milica   Golubovic  
 
Tropi:  
Web   Site   is   fully   updated,   link   is   up   to   buy   tickets.   Working   on   getting   Save   the   Date   out.  
Reached   out   to   Mary   Owens,   we   are   working   with   her.  
 
Solicitation   letter   in   the   communications   folder   tomorrow.  
 
We   will   have   a   presence   at   Show   what   you   know.   
 
We   can   pursue   DipJar.  
 
2   $2500   sponsors   have   committed.   James   continues   the   outreach.  
 
Arts:  
Handel   and   Haydn    -   came   back   with   a   great   package,   wanted   an   answer   day   after   break.   The  
school   agreed,   we   are   still   waiting   to   hear   back   to   confirm   with   the   society.  
 
Principal   would   like   to   start   with   grade   1-2   and   build   on   it.   Twice   weekly,   they   would   find   a  
bi-lingual   teaching   artist.   They   would   work   with   the   school   for   the   duration   of   the   school   year.  
They   offer   concerts,   do   field   trips,   and   other   opportunities   to   engage   the   students.  
 
We   need   school’s   support   to   update   the   information   about   the   school   so   that   we   can   get   the  
grant   process   going.   
 
We   are   also   waiting   for   an   estimate   from   CMCB   for   programing   for   higher   grades,   which   NPHS  
will   have   to   cover.   
 
Monica   had   a   meeting   with   Urbanity.   They   are   excited   to   work   with   us   again.   They   have  
bilingual   teachers,   they   are   are   open   to   doing   whatever   we   agree   on.   It   may   be   too  
overwhelming   for   the   school   to   engage   with   Urbanity.   There   is   an   opportunity   to   engage   with  

https://handelandhaydn.org/


Bodega,   use   Balance   studio.   Our   priority   is   ensuring   music,   Urbanity   is   open   to   working   with   us  
when   we   are   ready.  
 
CMCB   wants   to   work   with   us,   but   we   would   have   to   pay   for   it,   they   are   not   confident   they   would  
get   the   grant   as   they   are   the   largest   grant   recipient   in   the   city.   
 
New   schedule   has   not   been   worked   out   yet.   
 
Parent   Square   -    Emily   will   present   at   the   SSC   on   Thursday.   Hoping   to   get   teachers’   buyin,  
NPHS   will   cover   the   cost.   The   app   would   replace   Remind,   ClassDojo,   and   streamline   the   school  
communication   and   increase   parent   engagement.  
 
Infrastructure   -    working   on   hand   dryers,   Mr.   Muhamed   needs   soccer   nets,   we   can   cover   that.  
Four   new   floor   mats   have   been   delivered   to   the   school.  
 
STEM   -    no   updates  
 
WebSite    -   Ms.   Colon   will   take   over   the   Twitter   feed.  
 
Amazon   Smile   and   Boxtops   -   please   use    https://www.boxtops4education.com/ .  
 
We   should   get   a   date   for   Spring   cleanup.  
 
Next   Meeting:   Monday,   March   30th,   Alicia   Erickson’s   house   7pm.  
 
 
 
 

https://www.boxtops4education.com/

